
Solutions in IT and Telecom



A history of solutions ...

DMI started its activities in 1983 

Has gathered a team of professionals able to develop solutions 
which enable technology to service our clients’ objectives and 
business strategies.  

Focuses on technological evolutions and innovation spirit to  
integrate solutions. 

Has developed solid and long term relationships with main 
technology suppliers as well as clients.



Our Activities 



Integrated Solutions

Mobility 
Solutions that assure access to information everywhere, all the time.

Visibility
Control, access, and personal and environmental monitoring. 

Consolidation 
Solutions to optimize and integrate the installed technological resources fitting the 
existing data center infrastructure and implementing new solutions. 

Connectivity 
Infrastructure solutions which integrate and standardize the connections for access and 
information share. 

Collaboration 
Solutions which allow voice, video and data resources interaction to enable the 
development of work in collaboration. 

Continuity 
Solutions for creating redundant and contingency environment, which assure top 
access continuity to information.

Security 
Present at all DMI solutions. Based on people, tools and processes, the security 
solutions are oriented by protection, confidentiality and information reliability concepts.
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Methodology

•Understanding your business

•Expectations alignment

•Methodology

•Technical detailing            1



Innovation
We keep a permanent research process to either 
products, structure methodologies and project 
management, as well as to supplier base and 
market releases.

Involvement
We understand technology is a means, not the aim, 
that each market and company has its own 
particularities. That is why our service model is 
oriented to know our client’s business characteristics 
and therefore draw a solution which is a perfect 
match to their technology needs. 

Attributes DMI

Experience 
A history of more than 25 years of success is 
the result of a model based on respect to the 
client, long term relationship and commitment 

with delivery.

A history of more than 25 years of success is the result of a model based on respect to the client, long term relationship and commitment with delivery. 



Practices aligned with sustainability 
concepts.

Experience, maturity and consistency. 

Involvement and commitment with clients’ 
businesses.   

Vision of the company as a whole, 
integrated with specialized knowledge 
in a series of IT and Telecom 
infrastructure areas. 

Structured in processes: ensures control 
and budget execution deadlines 

Integrated and wide portfolio.

Advanced level of partnership and 
certification. 

Ability to deliver IT and Telecom 
infrastructures to clients. 

Constant innovation in products and project 
methodologies. 



Sustainability is more than recycling and preserving the environment.

For us, the concept of sustainability must permeate comprehensively all issues which 
involve the company. Its actions and reactions are triggered by everything we plan and 
execute. Our Sustainability Program tries to constantly integrate environmental, human and 
business aspects.

Human Aspects

Respect to people and 
continuous development 
of behavioral practices as 
well as our team’s 
technical enhancement. 

Business Aspects

The projects we develop are 
focused on our clients’ 
development and operational 
viability, through a technological 
infrastructure which allows 
them to grow consistently and 
generate market value. 

Environmental Aspects
Green IT 

By adopting environmental 
criteria, either in relation to 
suppliers (in product specification 
and technologies) or in project 
procedures and installations, we 
consider variables such as 
reduction in energy consumption, 
discard and destination of 
disposable materials.
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